Luxury Hotel
*The Retreat at Blue Lagoon Iceland 082
Can Bordey Grand House & Garden 084
The Shanghai EDITION 086

Luxury Public Space
*Can Bordey Grand House & Garden 084
Belmond Casa de Sierra Nevada 087

Upscale Hotel
*Hôtel Monville 088
Shinola Hotel 090
Mist Hot-spring Hotel 092

Upscale Public Space
*Noelle 089
Shinola Hotel 090
Mist Hot-spring Hotel 092

Lifestyle Hotel
*Hotel Joaquin 094
Lora 096
AWOL 097
The Line Austin 099

Lifestyle Public Space
Noelle 089
Hotel Joaquin 094
*Hotel Figueroa 096
The Line Austin 099

Luxury, Upscale + Lifestyle Guestroom
*Can Bordey Grand House & Garden 084
Belmond Casa de Sierra Nevada 087
Hotel Joaquin 094
Woodark Hotel 100
La Clef Champs-Élysées 101

Midscale Hotel
*Los Poblanos Historic Inn and Organic Farm 102
The Lodge at Gulf State Park, a Hilton Hotel 103
Hotel Revival 105

Midscale Public Space
*Tilden Hotel 104
Hotel Revival 105
Cyrus Hotel 106
Shang Ju Hotel 107

Select-Service Hotel
*2060 The Newton Hostel 108
AC Hotel by Marriott Tampa 109

Select-Service Public Space
AC Hotel by Marriott Tampa 109
*The Row 110
Element Moline 111

Midscale + Select-Service Guestroom
Cyrus Hotel 106
*The Wheelhouse Hotel 112
Life House Hotel Little Havana 113

Restoration + Transformation
*Can Bordey Grand House & Garden 084
Belmond Casa de Sierra Nevada 087
Shinola Hotel 090
Hotel Joaquin 094
Hotel Peter & Paul 114
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Resort
*Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi 115
Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge 116
Zuri Zanzibar 117
Solaz Los Cabos 118

Sustainable Project
Zuri Zanzibar 117
Space Enhancement Project in Wangjiatuan Village 119
*Kudadoo Maldives Private Island 120

Wellness
The Retreat at Blue Lagoon Iceland 082
*Jiyu Spa 122
Monteverdi Tuscany 124

Upscale Restaurant
*Ta-ke 125
Bakan 126
Bavel 127
Scarpetta 128
Cocina Del Mar 129

Casual Restaurant
*Loro 130
Pacific Standard Time 131
American Son 132
Boqueria 133
Broken Shaker 134

Lounge, Nightclub + Bar
Broken Shaker 134
*Quad House 135
Annabel’s 136
Castell 137
Not Club 138

Open
*Shanghai BFC Bona Cinema 139
*The Children’s Library at Concourse House 140
Progeny Winery 141
Wuhan Panlong Plaza Yinxing Cinema 142
The Curtis, a DoubleTree by Hilton - Parking Garage 143

Art + Branding
*The Curtis, a DoubleTree by Hilton - Parking Garage 143
The Sandman Hotel 144
Boutellier 145

Retail + Hospitality
Boutellier 145
*RH New York, The Gallery 146

Cafés + Coffee Shops
Ice Scream 147
*Tingtai Teahouse 148

Student Project
*Okana Centre for Change 150
Wellington Info Kiosk 150
The Craft 151
Montreal Hotel 151
Hotelier of the Year 153
Design Firm of the Year 154

* denotes winning project

See more, including full sourcing for each project, at hospitalitydesign.com